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REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PARISH COUNCIL 

MAY 2013 
 

  

I think it is fair to say that this year the Parish council feel rather pleased with themselves 

We have successfully taken the lead in providing the Jubilee celebrations as well as our 

usual fete and I hope all agree the fete is going from strength to strength 

I have Pat Tugwell particularly to thank for her efforts. Her hard work in engaging with 

the diverse groups in our community and taking the lead in organising these events really paid off. 

I know what a huge task it was to organise 2 shows so close together… we all had a great time 

My only regret was that she refused to dress up as Boudicca, arriving on a chariot to light 

the Beacon at the Jubilee   It would have been so much fun!!!  

 

Darryl Taylor has been an enormous strength   not only doing many of the jobs that 

require muscle and skill but he has also successfully led our land management working party and 

taken the lead on erecting the Heritage Sign which we are all very proud of 

 

He also is the leading light in organising the bonfire every year. The Parish Council relies 

so much on volunteers but we would get nowhere without the arrangements being made to close 

the road, liaise with  all those who dedicatedly put in their effort and the steps he took to involve 

Alfie Gregory and the Scouts and Hunts Hill Farm who came together to ensure that this event is 

enjoyed by Normandy and quite a lot of our neighbours! 

 

We are blessed by being joined by Al Cheeseman whose knowledge in the realm of all 

things Normandy, the countryside and the history of flooding in our area have assisted us 

enormously to tackle the usual problems in the best ,  most cost effective and environmentally 

friendly way. Alan is an enthusiastic member of the Parish Council’s Flood Forum and has 

provided a lot of useful information and expertise. 

 

These events represent the more public side of what your Parish Council does. 

 

 In the ordinary course of events the Planning Sub Committee meets every 2 weeks and 

the chairman of that Committee Maria Angle has also represented the council at a number of 

Planning Appeals. Not all were successful but that was not due to a lack of effort or research on 

Cllr Angel’s part 

 

There are 2 Working Parties which meet 4 times a year:- 

The first involves the management of Manor Fruit Farm where the Parish Council works 

closely with it’s development partners under the Chairmanship of Pat Tugwell   

and the second is the Land Management Committee which looks after all the other Land 

in ownership of the Parish Council. These working groups look closely at matters referred to them 

by the Parish Council…. Spending much needed time in looking  at items of capital expenditure  

and testing out which items provide the best option for Normandy 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank Anna Beuden who is the editor of The 

Villager which the Parish Council have expanded in order to help local organisations publicise 
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their events and give more information about what the Parish Council is doing on your behalf. She 

is also our website manager. 

We have our volunteers to thank. Those who plant daffodils,  those who wash the traffic 

signs and numerous people who regularly pick up litter around the Village. If anyone else wants to 

join the litter pickers the Council is happy to provide litter pickers equipment. Those who deliver 

the Villager are organised and supplied by Julie Barratt 

It simply would not work without you 

 

The Parish Council has completed the following projects this year 

 

1. replacement of the CCTV on MFF to provide imaging which assists us to 

identify vandals and other criminal activity.  

2. The dedication of many of the trees on the Avenue of trees on MFF 

3. The installation of the wonderful older children and family outdoor sports 

activities on Normandy Common 

4. Commission of our new website 

5. extending the planting of daffodils in the village as part of an annual 

planting scheme…not helped by the road works this year which dug them 

all up again. 

6. Placed salt/grit bins on the two car parks on MFF. 

7. The planting of daffodils on MFF with more to follow later this year. 

8. We have a built a bridge over the swale on MFF so that users have easier 

access to the equipment. 

9. Installed picnic tables and benches on MFF. 

10. Replaced a number of old Notice Boards around the Village and put up 

two new ones, one outside the Village Hall and one opposite Pinewood 

Road. 

11. Later this year The Council will be extending the play area on MFF to 

include a swing. 

12. We have also at last persuaded the County to let us put up additional 

traffic signs , on the Ash Road by Nightingale Road and I hope you will 

soon see the directional signs to our important local places: the Church, 

cricket and football clubs etc 

 

 

The Parish Council has also funded and supported the Village Questionnaire the results 

of which are now on the website, this marks the first stage in our efforts to prepare a 

neighbourhood plan and is our opportunity (i.e. the people of Normandy) to obtain some 

measure of control over how our Village develops in the coming years 

 

We have passed all our audits as usual and used your money in the best way we could at 

the time each decision was made and I have to thank David Simmons for his support as 

Vice Chairman and Albert Cunningham for his wise counsel as Deputy Chairman. Albert 

has been your Parish Councillor and former Chair for so many years and done so much it 

is hard to know where to start and end 
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Indeed I am sorry to announce that 2 Parish Councillors have resigned this year . Maria 

Angel who I thank for all her hard work and Albert 

 

None of these things could have been achieved without the enthusiastic support of our 

Clerk and Proper Officer Lt Col Leslie Clarke. It is he who alerts us to the availability of 

funds from outside the Parish and finds us the expert help we need to put into effect our 

more complex projects, he who keeps us running within our legal framework and he who 

most of you know as the ‘face’ of the Parish Council.  I am aware that he belongs now to 

most of the clubs in Normandy  (although not perhaps the archery club) and assists at 

both the Therapy garden and the school. He has become totally integrated into Village 

Life and I  hope does not regret his effort to move here. He is now a good neighbour to 

most of us . 

 

We have him to thank for enlisting the help of the Probation Dept whose Community 

Service Groups are now working both on Saturdays and Sundays in Normandy to clear 

ditches and land on Normandy Common . They have also cleared the overgrown paths 

around the village. Please don’t tell anyone else about this as we think we can keep them 

going for 2 years before they start all over again and not many Parish Councils seem to 

know about it !! 

 

I now need to turn to the question of Albert Cunningham 

 

During his time (about 25 years) as Parish Councillor Albert has been the ‘leading light 

in the following projects 

 

1 The Village Bonfire… making the torches and assisting to organise the event 

2 Starting the Village Bowling Club by calling a Public Meeting with speakers having 

researched the game 

3 The Village Pond   Albert was responsible for organising the labour and spent most 

days there keeping the project on course. The Pond has won prizes and is Normandy’s 

best kept secret. It is simply beautiful. 

4 He insisted on us starting a Village fete and organised it personally for the first 4 years 

5 He chaired the village Sports Committee for several years and during that time steered 

the grant by lease to the Cricket Club of the 2
nd

 pitch and assisted in the expansion of the 

Tennis Club 

 

He was also the Chairman at the time the Parish Council secured the lease of MFF thus 

preserving our open spaces in Normandy. I remember that the first meetings I attended of 

the Parish Council were in connection with this. 

When I first joined the Parish Council under Albert’s Chairmanship he was still the 

person we called in to carry out repairs voluntarily (and at no cost) to the football 

pavilion and the  notice boards. He also cleared ditches ,cut dangerous trees, and 

organised working parties. He has throughout his life devoted his tremendous energy to 

the good of the community in which he lives, I for one am grateful that he decided to live 

in my village! 
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You may imagine that we are quite sad that Albert has decided to call it a day and retire 

from his role at the tender age of 90. 

 

 

Peta Malthouse 

Chairman Normandy PC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


